INTERACT CHILDREN’S THEATER FOR THE DEAF

1626 LeCont Drive
Maryville, TN 37803
See map: Google Maps [1]

**County:** Blount  
**Region:** Middle [2]  
Northeast [3]  
Southeast [4]  
East [5]  
**Service Types:** Organizations [6], Theatres [7]  
**Email Address:** interactknoxville@yahoo.com [8]  
**Contact Person:** Carol LaCava, Project Director  
**Description Of Services:** Provides accessible theater performances for Deaf and Hard of Hearing children and youth.

**Authorization Signature:** Carol LaCava  
**Authorized Email:** clacava@utk.edu  
**Authorization Title:** Project Director

**Source URL:** https://tndeaflibrary.nashville.gov/directory/middle-northeast-southeast-east/interact-childrens-theater-for-the-deaf
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